
FLOATING in the water at the start line of
Ironman Cairns, Nathan Fitzakerley was
consumed with doubt.
It wasn’t the distance which

was troubling the former
professional. Injury had
struck at the worst time
leading up to the event.
While on a training ride
three weeks before the Ironman
with Steve Halliday at Dicky
Beach, the 38-year-old felt a
twinge in his knee on a small
incline.
Thinking little of it at the
time, after getting off it had a
big impact. Nathan couldn’t run
leading up to race start and his ride
sessions were restricted to the wind trainer.
That break became a blessing. He was

well rested and finished in 9:20:38 (54 minute
swim, 4:56 cycle and 3:25 run), good enough
for 16th overall and second in the 35-39
category.

To Page 2

Set for Kona
redemption
By GRANT EDWARDS
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Despite some early twinges
on the run, once he passed
through Yorkeys Knob and
was heading back to Cairns
through the cane fields the
traditional quad soreness
arrived at about 10km and he
was feeling solid.
“I was stoked with that
result,” he said.
“The conditions this year

were dramatically harder
(than last year). The head
wind you drove back into…I
can’t remember what it was
officially on the day but it
would have been about 20 to
30 knots and it increased as
the day went and you ran
back into that for 32 of the
42km.”
While rapt with the result,
it is redemption which
Nathan is ultimately seeking.
Last year he qualified for
the World Triathlon
Championships at Kona but
withdrew after the swim.
Bed-ridden in the days

leading up to the event,
sickness robbed him of
fulfilling a dream.
Earlier in the year he was
struck down with what he
thought was the flu, but
struggled to shake it. The
symptoms went away but
about six weeks before Kona
the virus returned.
“I was there on the day and

I thought ‘give it a go’ and I
jumped in and started off in
the swim and that in itself
was an incredible experience.
It was such a rush,” he said.
“Within a few hundred

metres I knew I just had
nothing. It was
heartbreaking.
“It was a major

disappointment, all the time
and money to get over
there…it was just cruel luck.
I was devastated at the time
and was forced to enjoy the
day as a spectator.”
Nathan is stoked to get
another opportunity to tackle
the sport’s Holy Grail.
The final 15km at Cairns

was a major challenge, but he
was aided by support in the
crowd from his brother Adam
and a strong Coast
contingent who made the
trek north. He knew there
were four slots up for grabs
to get to Kona in his age
group, and there was a steely
determination to avoid the
roll-down.
“That was something that

was important to me. I
wanted to get there because I
earned it not just because the
guy in front of me didn’t take
it,” Nathan said.
On his return to Hawaii,

Nathan said he felt better for
the experience of 2012 despite
the disappointment.

“Mentally I can picture
what the swim course looks
like, the start of the bike,
where the run goes and how
hot and windy it gets over
there,” Nathan said.
The mobile banker with
NAB will recover until July,
and then race the inaugural
Sunshine Coast 70.3 in the
lead-up to his Kona
comeback.
Nathan paid tribute to the

support of his wife Natasha,
and kids Jake (12) and Jessie
(11), who are patient through
tough training schedules and
events.
This year will likely be
Nathan’s last Ironman hit-out
for some time, keen to get
back to enjoying triathlon
post-Kona and primarily
racing short distances locally
without having to plan events
a year in advance.

Ready to tackle the Big Island...again

Nathan Fitzakerley has qualified for the World Triathlon
Championships at Kona. Photo: Iain Curry

From Page 1 VITAL STATISTICS
A typical Nathan Fitzakerley
Ironman training week
■ Swim about 10-12km.
■ Cycle about 360-400km
■ Run about 80km-100km.
Favourite run: Noosa
National Park.
Favourite ride: Short ride
loop to Noosa and back along
the David Low Way.
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SOWHO are faster, ski
paddlers or runners?
That was the question we

set out to answer when a
small group of paddlers took
part in the inaugural
paddlers versus runners race
in conjunction with the
Caloundra Foreshore Fun
Run 10km race on Sunday,
June 16.
Setting off from Jensen

Park at Golden Beach our
route mirrored as closely as
possible the running course,
taking us along through the
Pumicestone Passage to the
Caloundra Bar and north to
Moffat Beach.
The race was run as a trial
to assess the feasibility of
making it an annual event.
It was estimated that skis

would take roughly an hour
to complete the 11 km course,
allowing for the challenges of
tides and waves at the
Caloundra Bar. The best
runners take a little over 30
minutes.
With this in mind we gave
ourselves a half-hour head
start. As it turned out we
hugely underestimated our
speed on the water.
The pace was quick due to
a favorable outgoing tide, tail
winds and an easy path
through the wave zone at the
bar.
After sticking with each
other closely for the majority
of the race, the lead pack of

TomWoodriff, Jye Duffy and
Sam Bull split as they turned
the corner at Wickham Point,
trying to take advantage of
the light runners pushing
toward Moffat Headland.
Tom’s experience got him
over the line first in a time of
42 mins 50 secs, 20 seconds in
front of Jye, with Sam only
five seconds behind him.
Much to Tom’s
embarrassment he didn’t
cross the paddler’s finish line
set up on the beach but
rather mistakenly ran up
through a large crowd in the
park and over the runner’s
finish line. He only realised
things weren’t right when the
commentator announced
over the loudspeaker , “and
here’s a runner… with a
paddle!”.
Given it was only a trial

race we let him off but next
year he’ll have to pay more
attention at the pre-race
briefing.
It was a good hit-out for

the 42-year-old who is
heading off to Portugal to
represent Australia in the
Ocean Racing World
Championships in early July.
The women were led home

by current Australian
ironwoman champion,
Rebecca Creedy, who finished
in a time of 51 mins 15 secs,
with Tamiel Benjamin and
Bernadette Nolan filling out
the places.
With our generous
handicap Tom beat the first
runner home by more than 15
minutes, but Tom’s official
time was well behind that of

Clay Dawson who took out
the 10km run in 33 mins 17
secs.
The small event was
fortunate enough to be
supported by two great
sponsors in the Caloundra
Surf Club and the Paddleshop
at Kawana.

The sweet taste of victory
eluded me on this occasion
but I did score a pair of
sunnies in the random prize
draw – gotta love that.
From all accounts the race

was a huge success and
hopefully we can make this
an annual event.

Paddlers and runners test speed

Clay Dawson was the fastest over the 10km run, while Tom
Woodriff was the quickest paddler. Photo: Brett Wortman

By BRETT WORTMAN
Sunshine Coast Daily

photographer and
part-time paddler
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LIKE a fine red wine, masters
world champion Julia Emblin
is getting better with age.
At 61, she is defying the

laws of science and ageing
and continues to excel in
cycling.
The Noosaville resident
says her secret is attitude.
“First of all, most women

are frightened,” Julia said.
“They are busy and haven’t
got time to be out riding.
“They are frightened of the
traffic, and fair enough, who
wants to fall off and injure
themselves?”
She knows too well the
hazards and dangers cyclists
face riding on the roads. Last
year she fell and broke her
hip on a training ride but the
setback did not stop her
quest to become amateur
world champion.
“I couldn’t wait to get back
on the bike.”
Her accolades are
inspirational for anyone who
sees age as a barrier.
In 2012, she received Grand
Masters Women 7+ Road
Cyclist of the Year at the
Queensland Cycling Awards.
But her biggest
achievement was winning the
world masters title in South
Africa the same year.
“Standing of the podium
listening to the Australian
national anthem was
phenomenal.”

After capping off a stellar
year, her goal is to “just keep
riding”.
She is proof that older
competitors are matching
their younger rivals.
At the 2008 Beijing

Olympics, 41-year-old Darra
Torres, the oldest member of
the US swim team, won three
silver medals.
French cyclist Jeannie

Longo, then 49 and a
professional rider for more
than 30 years, missed a
medal by just inches.
Such achievements are an

inspiration for many who
think you can’t be a serious
athlete after your 30s.
She is a woman who

carries her years well and
her advice to others is
simple...keep moving.
“I always listened to my
body and looked after
myself,” Julia said.
“As an older athlete eating
has become very important.
“I eat much better than I

did 12 years ago.”
When it comes to elite

level sports, youth usually
wins but nobody dare tell

Julia to take it easy.
She averages 300km a

week when she is training for
an event.
“You can’t just ride

aimlessly. There needs to be
a reason to get up in the
morning and you get
disciplined.
“My goal is to beat people

who are younger than me,”
showing the others still have
a lot to do if they want to beat
the veteran.
“I don’t know what I am

suppose to feel...but I don’t
feel my age.”

Age is no barrier with discipline and focus
By HELEN TSITOURIS

Noosaville’s Julia Emblin is a world champion at age 61. Photo: Noosa Cycling
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TOUR de France host Mike
Tomalaris is one up on
Australian cycling stalwart
Stuart O’Grady.
It will be Mike’s 18th year
at the Tour to Stuart’s 17.
“I’ve done one more than
Stuey,” Mike said.
“I was there in 1997 when

Stuey first arrived as a
freckle-faced youngster from
Adelaide and to think he is
still racing and will continue
to do so next year just
amazes me.
“This is a 3500km bike
race. He’s done 16 and he
plans to do 18 of them. Stuart
O’Grady’s career is
mind-boggling.”
The cycling journalist said
SBS is set for its biggest Tour
de France starting Saturday,
June 29.
“The 100th edition of the
Tour is an incredible
milestone of this iconic

sporting event,” he said.
For the first time the Tour

will finish under lights on the
Champs Elysee in Paris. The
race will also visit Corsica
which will host the Grand
Depart and include the
legendary climb of Mount
Ventoux and a double ascent
of the renowned Alpe d-Heuz.
While the race tests many
of the world’s best cyclists,
Mike said it’s not easy for the
5000 journalists who
converge in a compound
every day.
“This is an endurance test
in every possible way, not
only for the riders but the
commentators, too. It’s a test
for us – the small crew at
SBS. I clock in the car about
7000km in three weeks.
“Apart from moving one
location to the next to follow
the race, you’ve got crowds to
battle with, security, traffic
and spectators, and you
rarely have time to sleep

from all the hurdles you have
to overcome.
“We go to the finish line

every day where all the TV
satellites are set up for the
live broadcast at 10pm. Up to
5000 members of the media
are in a compound behind the
finish line.”
SBS will introduce a live

Review Panel Show on rest
days featuring former
professional cyclists Sara

Carrigan and Gympie’s own
Henk Vogels.
“When I first went over in

’97 we didn’t have a live
panel, highlights or live
coverage.
“I was new to the sport.

The reason I went over was
the influx of Australians who
were professional cyclists in
Europe – Patrick Yonker,
Scott Sunderland and Neil
Stephens.

Get set for bleary eyes and action aplenty
SBS’s Mike Tomalaris is preparing for his 18th Tour de France as a commentator. Photo: Contributed

VITAL STATISTICS
SBS schedule
Stages 1- 20 Live 10pm Saturday, June 29 – Saturday, July 20.
Stage 21 live 2am Monday, July 22.
Daily morning updates
7.30am Sunday, June 30 – Monday, July 22 on SBS ONE
Evening highlights
6pm Sunday, June 30 – Monday, July 22 on SBS ONE
7.30pm Weekends; 7.45pm Monday to Friday, June 30 –July 22 on
SBS 2
Live Review Panel Show
10pm Tuesday, July 2 on SBS ONE
10pm Monday, July 8 on SBS ONE
10pm Monday, July 15 on SBS ONE
10pm Sunday, July 21 on SBS ONE

By HELEN TSITOURIS

To Page 7
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“They wanted me to go
there because they wanted to
Australian-ise it. It was just a
half-hour program.
“At first we had no viewers

and ratings suggested that
nobody was watching.
“If I wanted to, I could have

produced VHS copies to the
number of people who were
watching. That’s how small
our viewing audience was.
Now, we are getting up to one
million a night watching the
Tour.”
He said the domination of
Robbie McEwen and Cadel
Evans had changed viewer’s
habits.
“People take three weeks

annual leave in July and,
rather than go out riding in
winter, a lot of them set up a
trainer and pretend they are
riding in the peloton with the
elite riders of the Tour.”
He said the Tour is also a

travelogue for potential
tourists.
“People look at the aerial
shots of the race and they
marvel at what a beautiful
country France is and it’s a
great opportunity to find
their next holiday destination
in Europe.”
SBS has covered the race
since 1991 and will continue
its growing spectacle on
television.
“We get our regular dose
of NRL, AFL, cricket, but
viewers are looking forward
to the extraordinary event.
It’s not over in 90 minutes
like a game of football or five
days like Test cricket is.
“There’s no biffo like the
NRL. It’s clean – well I
shouldn’t say clean – what I
mean is it’s healthy.”
Again, doping and cycling

have surfaced. “I hate the
doping issues that have been
associated with cycling, it’s
unfortunate that the cheats
who feel they have to rely on
drugs to try to win.”
He said the sport has

kicked on despite Lance

Armstrong’s misdemeanours.
Mike believes Ritchie Porte
will follow in the footsteps of
famed yellow jersey winner
Cadel Evans.
“Ritchie is the next big
thing. He will play deputy to
Chris Froome but all it takes
is a bad crash from Froome
and Ritchie will have to step
up.
“He’s got the talent and the
potential to win a three-week
bike race.”
And of Cadel? “He knows
this is his last chance. He’s 36
but from what we saw of the
Giro, he’s a fighter, a dog
with a bone.
“He surprised himself by
finishing third from a race he
entered to get some form ...
he will come to France
wanting to win.
“If he doesn’t he will
challenge for a spot on the
podium.
“Never discount Cadel. His
whole year revolves around
one race and that’s coming
up in July.”

Massive auidence tuning into Tour
From Page 6

Never discount Cadel Evans - that’s the word from SBS’s Mike Tomalaris.
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WHILE France has its
iconic race with its
beautiful backdrop, Mike
said the Sunshine Coast is
an ideal location to host
the Mars Cycling Australia
Road National
Championships.
He said local and state

governments must inject
money into the sport to see
the premier race staged on
the Coast.
“The reason why the
championship is held in
Ballarat every year, is that
the local council throws a
lot of money to Cycling
Australia,” Mike said.
“The Mars (from Mars

Bars) factory in Ballarat
throw a lot of money to
ensure that the event
comes back and so does

their tourism. They have
the gig until 2016/17.
“I like to see the

nationals move around,
but it comes down to the
dollar.
“Ballarat seems to

outbid any other region in
Australia.
“It’s like an Olympic bid.

Those with the most cash
have the hosting rights.
Ballarat are passionate
about their cycling – just
like the Sunshine Coast,
but in the end, it’s how
much they can spend.
“The Sunshine Coast is a

great location to hold the
national championships
but the state and local
government need to
support cycling in that
region.”

Local funding vital to
attract national events
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GENERATING speed on the
bike always comes down to
serious kilometres in
training, with plenty of
discipline and determination
thrown into the mix.
But groupsets play a
pivotal role in translating
your pedal power to the road.
The major groupset
manufacturers are
Campagnolo for road bikes,
while Shimano and SRAM
are the key players for both
road and mountain bikes.
All have various levels of
quality, prices rise while
weight reduces with
component quality.
Nowadays, most run a 2x10
groupset as standard. That’s
two chainrings at the front
and 10 sprockets at the rear.
Some lower-end bikes still
run a 3x10 set-up, yet most
manufacturers have found it
does not improve shifting
capability and adds
unnecessary weight.
Even mountain bikes have

adapted the 2x10 format with

chainrings providing enough
variation for wide-ranging
conditions. Riders can still
get the 3x10s if they are
seeking more range.
Crank lengths can also be
changed to suit rider heights.
Most people run a 175mm
crank, but road bikes can
vary between 160-180mm.
A recent trend has seen
short cranks used by
triathletes and cyclists in
time trials for improved
aerodynamics.
The biggest news in recent
years has been the
introduction of
battery-powered shifting.
Wires are still linked
between the button and the
derailleurs, but a small
electric motor helps shift
cogs. Shimano first
introduced the Di2 Dura-Ace
system a few years ago which
was followed by a cheaper
Ultegra alternative.
The electronic systems
offer easier, more precise
shifts with less effort and

require less maintenance.
They also offer a quick
diagnosis of mechanical
issues via computer analysis
and greater shifting
customisation , but the cons
are expense (they cost more
than $3000) and they are
heavier than your standard

shifting system.
Running out of battery
power (they usually last for a
few months) can also mean
you get stuck in one gear for
the journey home.
This week’s bike tip is

provided by Cyclezone
Mooloolaba.

Pick the right group and you’re set for speed

The electronic Shimano Di2 Ultegra system.
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athletes looking for the best results from the training incorporate chiropractic. Just
like you would tune your bike to keep in running fast, your body is the same. when
your spine is out of place, performance and results suffer. especially in training and
sport, your body can take a serious beating. Chiropractic helps in multiple ways.

drdavid in 2013MooLooLabatriatHLon

1. injurymanagement
Chiropractic reduces
stress in the body,
allowing quicker healing
times.

2. injury prevention
Maintaining a strong spine
prevents serious injuries

3. Sports performance
Chiropractic improves
function of your muscles,
your heart, and your lungs.

don’t leave your performance to the luck of the irish
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OVER the past few years we
have seen a massive growth
in multi-sport races
incorporating paddling
stages as part of the event.
With this we have seen a
rapid increase in the range of
beginner to intermediate
models on offer from ski
manufacturers.
Traditionally ski
manufacturers have tended
to focus solely on elite
paddlers and the limited
range of craft available was
too unstable for a lot of
people starting out.
Fortunately there are now
skis available with great top
end speed and the stability
required for
the newer to
intermediate
paddler that
doesn’t have
years of
paddling
experience
behind them
or the
opportunity to
train long
hours to
perfect their technique.
So how do you choose the
right boat for you?
You have probably heard a
hundred different theories on
what to buy but in nearly all
cases you first need to take
into consideration a few
things.
What type of paddling are

you looking to do?
Is it flat water, ocean or a
bit of both?

If it is flat water you could
start looking at the
intermediate range with less
stability than the beginner
boats but they offer a bit
more speed in the flat.
If you are looking at ocean
paddling so you can head out
and catch the point breaks on
your first day then you will
need to look at a ski with
more stability rather than
speed. Staying on is the
easiest way to go faster.
Beginner skis are typically
shorter and wider, starting at
5.5 metres long with a width
of 48-55cm.
Intermediate skis range
from 5.8-6.1 metres and are
generally about 48cm wide
compared to elite skis which
are about 6.4 metres in length
and 43-44cm wide.

The longer
and narrower
the ski, the
more unstable
it is likely to
be.
Ski weights
from beginner
to intermediate
can range from
8-15 kilograms
depending on
how much

money you are willing to pay.
The lighter the ski the higher
the price tag.
Comfort is another major
factor when looking for a ski.
How you connect to the ski,

not only how you fit in the
seat but how the foot pedals
and plate feel is important.
The longer the distance the
more noticeable the comfort
level will be but you will
adjust to the ski the more

time you spend on the water.
One of the main lessons

when choosing your ski is:
stability equals power which
equals speed. Without
stability you don’t have the
platform to put the power
down which limits your
ability to go fast.
The key is to try before you
buy. Everyone is different
and you need to find what
works for you.
Paddleshop is located at

Shop 2/3 Dual Ave, Warana.
Phone 5438 8211 or 0424 929
667.

Rapid growth in paddling market

Andy Wheatley from Paddleshop at Kawana.
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By ANDY WHEATLEY
Owner of

Paddleshop Kawana

“How you connect
to the ski, not only
how you fit in the
seat but how the
foot pedals and
plate feel are
important.”

Advice Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Click here to
check out

Andy’s website
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VITAL STATISTICS
Carbohydrate guide
■ 5-7g of carbohydrate per kg
body weight per day is
recommended for general
training needs
■ 7 -10 g/kg/day for athletes
such as endurance athletes
with increased carbohydrate
needs.
■ This means anywhere from
350-700grams of
carbohydrate a day for a 70kg
athlete.
■ Nutritious carbohydrate rich
foods to include in your diet to
help meet carbohydrate needs
include wholegrains (including
rice, quinoa, pasta, cereals,
bread) , fruit, sweet potato,
sweet corn, legumes and low
fat milk and yoghurt.

JUST as the fuel you put in
your car will depend on the
type of car you have and
what you expect it to do, the
fuel you need to put in your
body each day is determined
by the type of body you have
and what you expect it to do.
High performance vehicles
need a high performance
blend of fuel.
The foods you eat provide
the macronutrients to fuel
your body for exercise.
Different foods provide
different proportions of
carbohydrate, protein, and
fat.
Along with alcohol, which
we don’t include as a major
fuel source for many reasons,
these three key
macronutrients provide
energy to our muscles, brain,
and major organs, along with
vitamins, minerals and other
micronutrients, and are vital
for many functions in the
body.
Much research over the
years has gone into
determining the proportions
of these nutrients for best
fuelling different types of
exercise.
While there is little doubt
that we will continue to
refine this knowledge, there
are some general
recommendations that we
now understand to be useful
for most active people.
In summary, carbohydrate
provides the main fuel for
exercising muscles, both in
short duration (e.g. sprints)
and long duration (distance
running) type activities.
The longer the duration of
the exercise, the more
carbohydrate is used, so
athletes doing endurance
sports like triathlon,

marathon
running,
ironman/woman,
road cycling, and
adventure racing
will require more
carbohydrate
each day than
those
involved in
shorter
duration events.
It is important to
remember however,
that many athletes
competing in shorter
events such as swimming,
track events, and team
sports, will often train for
extended periods of time,
which means that they may
also have quite high
carbohydrate needs during
training periods.
As a guide, an intake of
around 5-7 grams of
carbohydrate per kg body
weight per day is
recommended for general
training needs and from
7-10 g/kg/day for
athletes such as
endurance athletes
with increased
carbohydrate
needs.
This means

anywhere from 350-700grams
of carbohydrate a day for a
70kg athlete.
Nutritious carbohydrate
rich foods to include in your
diet to help meet
carbohydrate needs include
wholegrains (including rice,
quinoa, pasta, cereals, bread),
fruit, sweet potato, sweet
corn, legumes and low fat
milk and yoghurt.
Every active person also
needs adequate protein.
People who are training
hard require more protein
than those who are less
active.
However, despite what

many protein powder
manufacturers would have
you believe, most athletes
achieve their protein intake
simply through the increased

Find the right fuel mix for your sport

Carbohydrate provides the
main fuel for exercising
muscles.

By LORNA
GARDEN

Accredited sports
dietitian

amounts of food they eat.
Most active people will
need somewhere between
0.8-1.7 grams of protein per
kg body weight per day.
For a 70kg athlete this is
about 56-119 grams of protein
per day.
Those looking to gain lean
body mass may need as much
as 2.0 grams per kg body
weight, however once again,
these amounts are not
difficult to achieve with a
well-planned high energy
eating program.
It is important to spread

protein intake out regularly

AdviceEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Click here to
check out

Lorna’s website

To Page 11
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over the day (with about 25
grams at meal times and 10
grams in each snack) and to
aim for a high protein, high
carbohydrate snack
immediately after intensive
exercise to enhance muscle
recovery.
Foods providing high
quality protein include lean
meat, fish, chicken, low fat
dairy foods (milk and
yoghurt), soy and eggs.
The nutrient most athletes
don’t require
more of is fat.
While healthy
unsaturated fats
such as those
found in fish,
nuts, seeds,
olives, and
avocado are
important for
many functions
in our body, and
should be
included each
day, saturated
and trans fats
should be consumed in small
amounts.
Apart from negative health
effects, foods rich in these
fats such as pastries, chips,
processed meats, doughnuts,
cakes and biscuits, can
replace important
carbohydrate and protein
rich foods needed for training

and recovery.
Active people with low
body fat levels (including
growing adolescent boys)
may need to include more
unsaturated fats in their diet
than those who are aiming to
lower their body fat, however
most research suggests that
long-term high fat eating
interferes with optimal
training gains.
A sports dietitian can help

you determine how much fat
you should be eating to

achieve your
performance
and body
composition
goals.
To check

how much
carbohydrate,
protein and fat
you eat each
day, download
the free app
EasyDietDiary
and enter your
usual food
intake over

four days.
Compare your average
carbohydrate and protein
intake to that recommended
for your training
requirements.
This information can then

be used by a sports dietitian
to plan a personalised
program for you if required.

Eat to maximise your
training potential
From Page 10

“To check how
much
carbohydrate,
protein and fat
you eat each
day, download
the free app
EasyDietDiary...”

Low fat milk and yogurt are nutritious foods containing
both carbohydrate and protein.
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Sample day’s intake for a 70 kg endurance athlete (e.g. triathlete) providing 500 grams of carbohydrate
(~7g/kg b.w.) and more than 150 grams protein (>2 /kg b.w.)

MEAL FOOD
Pre training

snack

• Banana

• Glass of fresh fruit juice

Breakfast

(immediately

after gym)

• 2 slice multigrain toast with avocado and tomato

• Bowl of fruit salad topped with 2 tbsp yogurt and ¾ cup muesli

Snack • Fresh apple or pear

• Handful of dried fruit & raw nuts

Lunch • Large wholemeal baguette spread with avocado & filled with tuna & salad

• Small slice carrot/banana cake or muesli slice

Pre training

snack

• 2 slices fruit toast or crumpets with fruit spread or honey

During training • 600ml sports drink

• water

Post training

recovery

• 600ml chocolate milk or homemade banana smoothie

Dinner • Stir fry with 150g lean chicken with large portion of colored vegetables and 1

½ cups wholewheat noodles

• 2 large scoops low fat icecream with fresh passionfruit

Include at least 1‐2 glasses of water with each meal and snack
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YOU wouldn’t strap on your
bike helmet and go for a
paddle, same goes for
proteins and supplements.
When Sunshine Coast
professional
triathlete-turned-paddler
Rhys Davies was looking for
nutritional support for
water-based athletes, he
struck out.
“I felt there was a huge

lack of support for athletes
who exercise on and around
the water as far as
supplements and nutrition
goes,” he said.
“There are a lot of
products that cater for people
who exercise at the gym and
want to put on weight and
muscle, but watermen are
after the opposite, in we want

lean muscle and endurance.”
As a result, Rhys and his

partner Kate Clifford founded
Watermans Nutrition, a
range of fast-acting products
to boost energy, aid in
recovery and improve athlete
performance.
“There are a huge amount
of people who love to exercise
on the water including
myself,” Rhys said.
“As a paddler, I was always

looking for supplements and
nutrition that was aimed
towards the training and
racing that we do, but
nothing existed.
“I wanted supplements

that would provide energy
during a race and training, as
well as something to help my
body recover quickly, so I
could train just as hard the
next day.

“Watermans has come
along so that anyone from
elite paddlers training each
morning at 5am, to the
Sunday cruisers on the river,
have the support of a product
range that has been
developed with them in
mind.”
Rhyss said Watermans

Nutrition catered to the
specific requirements of
athletes exercising on and
around the water.
“Our products are gluten

free and have the highest
quality proteins and
ingredients with no fillers or
anything un-natural added,”
he said.
Four years ago, Rhys was
an elite triathlete and moved
to the Coast, where he met
Australian outrigger champ
Todd Cohen.

He said his exercise
routine changed from
swimming laps and riding, to
hours on the water paddling
outriggers, stand-up paddle
boards and surf skis.
Since starting Watermans

Nutrition, and using his own
product, Rhys said he had
noticed a marked difference
in his performance and
recovery.
“Not only am I am I able to
train harder but my recovery
is much better and backing
up the next day has become a
lot easier than before, plus
that little bit of festive weight
I put on during my last
holiday was much easier to
drop,” he said.
For more information on
the nutrition range, visit the
Watermans online at
www.watermansnutrition.com.au.

Nutrition for on-water endurance athletes
Kate Clifford and Rhy Davies from Watermans Nutrition, which are supplements dedicated to water-based athletes.
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By NICOLE FUGE

NewsEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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NewsEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

SUNSHINE Coast paddlers
are getting ready to battle
against some of the world’s
best at the annual Gatorade
Clash of the Paddles on
Hamilton Island this week.
Formerly known as the
Hamilton Cup, this year
marks the 30th anniversary
of the paddling event, which
has grown to one of most
hotly contested races on the
Australian outrigger
calendar.
More than 900 athletes

from five disciplines will take
part in the four-days of
racing, with events including
outrigging, stand-up paddle
boarding, board paddling,
surf ski races and dragon
boating.
Australian sprint kayaker
Clint Robinson and World
Champion lifesaver Luke Cuff
are two of the big-name
athletes representing the
Sunshine Coast at the event.
Other strong contenders
attending include Ky Hurst,
Phil Clayton, Jeremy Cotter
and Jonathon Crowe.
The Mooloolaba Outrigger
Canoe Club has been named
a force to be beaten against
top crews Outrigger
Australia, Northern Beaches
OCC and Cronulla OCC in the
infamous 42km Hamilton
Club outrigger marathon.
International crews from

Hawaii, New Zealand, Hong
Kong, Papua New Guinea and
Singapore were also expected
to attend.
Following a massive
turnout at the National
Marathon Championships at
Mooloolaba last month,
Australian Outrigger Canoe
Racing Association (AOCRA)
president Mark Forbes said
competition was expected to
be tough.
“The Clash of the Paddles

represents the pinnacle of
paddling racing in Australia
and is hotly contested, with
line honours highly sought
after,” Mark said.

“We expect Surf Life
Saving Australia to have a
couple of crews put together
to challenge AOCRA teams in
the 42km change over race,
which is one of the most
popular events throughout
the four days.”
Races will begin on
Thursday, June 20 to Sunday,
June 23.

Paddlers poised to take on the world’s best

VITAL STATISTICS
Clash of the Paddles races
will include:
■ Downwind surf ski races for
junior, open and masters
categories, including a special
long-distance course from
Lindeman Island to Hamilton
Island’s Catseye Bay
■ Sprint Stand-Up courses for
junior, open and masters
categories
■ Board paddling races for
junior, open and masters
categories
■ Sprint, medium-distance
and marathon outrigger races
■ The 42km Hamilton Cup
outrigger marathon.

By KATE CLIFFORD

Last year’s Mooloolaba Open Women crew who won the 2012 Hamilton Island Cup 42km
change-over marathon outrigger canoe race were (back row) Sarah Fitzhenry, Zara Smith,
Coral Darbishire, Michelle Small, Nat Flynn, Jane Brimacombe, Amanda Ozolins, (front row)
Ally Tait, Lea Curtis and Ronona Cuffe.

Clint Robinson at last year’s event. Photo: Nat Bromhead
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THE growth in popularity of
adventure racing and ocean
ski racing has seen a big
increase in the number of
people wanting to try paddle
sports on the Sunshine Coast.
In recognition of this the
Kawana Waters Canoe Club
(KWCC) has embarked on a
program to attract new
members from a broad
cross-section of the paddling
community.
Based at Lake Kawana, the

KWCC’s primary focus is
nurturing the talents of
aspiring young kayakers, but
they also acknowledge that
there are many other
paddlers out there of all ages
and abilities that want to
improve themselves but don’t
know how to go about it.
The KWCC’s incoming
commodore Craig Spender
said the club’s aim was to
retain a strong focus on
still-water sprint kayaking
and on junior athletes
through its talent
identification initiative, but
Craig said it also wanted to
embrace the growing body of
paddlers in the region.
“Ocean racing is one of the
fastest growing sports in
Australia, but until now there
hasn’t been much organised
structure for coaching,
training or competition here
on the Sunshine Coast,” he
said.
“We hope to change that.”
Ocean racing has become
so popular that this year
Australian Canoeing has
selected a team to represent
Australia at the Ocean
Racing World Championships
in Portugal.
The sport has strong links
with the Sunshine Coast from
the early days when Grant
Kenny made a name for
himself in Hawaii’s Molokai
to Oahu race in the early ’80s,
to the present day with
Olympic champion Clint
Robinson dominating the

prestigious event in recent
years.
Adventure racers are a

different breed of paddler
altogether. Club coach Shane
Dalziel said 90% of racers
have been athletes in
different sports, but not
ocean sports, and learning
how to propel a boat down a
waterway is a little bit
trickier than what people
think.
“It’s not just about sitting
there and pulling. It’s about
all the levers and getting the
order of movements and
getting the muscles working
in the right order to minimise
the amount of damage you
are doing to yourself,” Shane
said.
“They can take minutes off
their times.”
Shane, who is in his fifth
year as coach at the KWCC,
has a remarkable career
behind him both as a
competitor and as a coach.
He has represented Australia
in surf lifesaving, sprint
kayaking and marathon
kayaking and even spent
many years at the top of the
sport of outrigger canoeing.
He has won gold medals at
a national level in surf
lifesaving, kayaking and
outrigging and in 1993 he
captained the Australian surf
lifesaving team.
As a coach, Shane
estimates he has trained
close to 100 national gold
medallists across all the
sports he has been involved
with. In 1996 he was head
coach of the Australian surf
lifesaving team.
Shane is also the current
head coach at Alexandra
Headland Surf Lifesaving
Club and he believes both
these roles serve each other
well. He brings his young
surf competitors to the lake
to improve their ski paddling
and many of these athletes
take up competitive
flat-water kayaking and excel
at it.

His current crop are a
perfect example of the
success of this program, with
four Alex juniors Stacey
Higgins, Jake Kleinschmidt,
Jye Duffy and Alyssa Bull
making the Australian junior
kayak team this year.
Paddlers of all ages have

the opportunity to get on the
lake and push themselves
against this kind of talent on
a daily basis, however Craig
and Shane are quick to point
out they also want to create a
focus on the social side of
paddling.
“We want to develop a club

that encourages family
participation in this healthy
and multi-faceted sport,”
Craig said.
“We welcome anyone from

new paddlers, to elite
competitors, to enthusiastic
masters participants.”
Squad training is on Lake

Kawana every weekday
except Wednesday from
5.30am and for the more
experienced paddlers, Shane
also organises a Saturday
afternoon group ocean
paddle.
Contact Shane Dalziel on
0407 455 092.

Open to paddlers of all ages and ability
By BRETT WORTMAN

The Kawana Waters Canoe Club is looking to attract new
members from a broad cross-section of the paddling com-
munity on the Coast. Photo: Brett Wortman
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PUTTING pedals to the
pavement, a group of
Sunshine Coast businessmen
and women are changing the
lives of Coast families living
with a physical disability.
The third annual Ord
Minnett Century charity ride
on Saturday raised $52,000 for
disability service
MontroseAccess.
More than 65 cyclists took
part in the 110km ride from
Tanawha to Noosa Heads,
exceeding the original
fundraising target by more
than $32,000.
Among them was former
federal minister Mal Brough,
lawyer Leisa Toomey, Ord
Minnett Buderim managing
partner Mark Davidson and
breakfast radio personality
Todd Widdicombe.
Ride organiser Travis
Schultz said he was amazed
at how generous the Coast
community could be.
“The people of the
Sunshine Coast prove time

and again that they are
willing to get behind a great
cause and this year is no
different,” Mr Schultz said.
“MontroseAccess is a
wonderful cause as they
provide assistance to families
with children and young
adults who have physical
disabilities that require
ongoing therapy and care.”

MontroseAccess provides
service and support to 65
families across the Sunshine
Coast region.
Mr Schultz said the money

would be used to help the
families overcome financial
and physical hurdles.
“We exceeded all

fundraising expectations
with this ride and it is great

to know the money will be
going back to help Coast
families,” he said. “Everyone
is feeling a little tired and
there are some sore legs, but
it’s hard not to celebrate such
a great fundraising effort.”
Further donations can be

made at www.everydayhero.
com.au/ordminnettcentury
charityride.

Annual ride exceeds fundraising expectations
By KATE CLIFFORD

The third annual Ord Minnett Century charity ride on Saturday raised $52,000 for disability service MontroseAccess.
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Travis Schultz from Schultz Toomey
O’Brien writes the cheque after the com-
pletion of the ride.

Sunshine Coast LNP candidate Mal Brough
puts a tough week behind him as he relaxes
after participating in the charity ride.
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LOOKING for a small car
which can carry your bike
without breaking the budget?
Nissan has just
re-introduced the Pulsar
hatch range to bolster the
sedan. Among the four new
models is the much-loved SSS
variant with a turbocharged
petrol engine – the first time
we’ve seen it in showrooms
since the turn of the new
millennium.
Base ST and ST-L models

have the 1.8-litre engine,
while ST-S and SSS get a
1.6-litre turbo.
Although the headline act
comes via pricing. Nissan has
started the range from
$18,990, undercutting the
genre’s big sales guns – the
Toyota Corolla, Mazda3 and
Hyundai i30.
The Pulsar, along with
Holden Cruze and Kia
Cerato, are what many are
calling “super smalls”.
Interior space is expansive.

Four adults can be
transported without the need
for human origami, while
three across the back bench
wouldn’t be a major
imposition.
There is no need to dive for
the manual for interior
guidance. Nissan has created
a simplistic and easily

navigated dash design which
uses plenty of plastics, but
they don’t look tacky or
cheap.
Seats across the range,
from the cloth ST through to
the leather-clad pews in the
SSS offer excellent support
which would be appreciated
on long journeys.
Quiet with excellent

driving manners, the cabin is
well insulated from road and
tyre noise.
Across the range, the
Pulsar is difficult to fault.
It’s not a dynamic offering

which inspires you to push
the performance boundaries
but rather a reliable and
confident car.
Nissan has achieved a deft
balance in the steering.
There is excellent feedback

for the driver and its direct
attributes are rewarding in
corners.
In both manual and

automatic versions, the hatch
felt surprisingly more nimble
and likable in the
performance stakes than the
sedan (it’s between 15-25kg
lighter). The manual
provides quick and clean
shifts, while the CVT
partners well with the
1.8-litre derivative and will
work right up to the redline
with linear power delivery.
While turbocharged, the
SSS is not in hot hatch
territory. It is punchy and
offers excellent acceleration
for overtaking and getting off
the line but it won’t rival
some of the big Europeans –
but then again it’s more than

10 grand cheaper.
Standard equipment on the

ST includes 16-inch alloys,
air-conditioning, cruise
control, four-speaker audio
with MP3 capability and
AUX-IN, Bluetooth phone
connectivity (no audio
streaming), power windows
and a five-star safety rating.
Nissan is backing a winner

with the hatch variant of the
Pulsar. It drives well, offers
excellent interior space and
offers good value pricing.
Those factors should be
enough to lure base-model
buyers who have to go
without the likes of flash
colour touch-screens and
Bluetooth audio streaming
which are standard on many
other similar competition
variants.

Compact hatch big on interior space
VITAL STATISTICS
Model: Nissan Pulsar Hatch.
Details: Five-door front-wheel
drive small hatchback.
Engine: 1.8-litre in-line
four-cylinder petrol; 1.6-litre
turbocharged four-cylinder.
Transmission: Six-speed
manual or continuously
variable automatic.
Bottom line: ST $18,990 (m),
ST-L $22,490, ST-S $24,990,
SSS $29,240. (Automatic is
$2250 extra on ST and ST-L,
$2500 more on ST-S and
SSS).

By GRANT EDWARDS

Motoring Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Cricks Subaru

> Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
> Premium Multi-Function Display
> Bluetooth®1 wireless technology
> Rear view reverse camera

> Maximum 5-star ANCAP safety
> 220mm ground clearance
> X-Mode (CVT only)
> Hill Start Assist

Key features across the range:

VISIT CRICKSTODAYANDTESTDRIVEADEMOONANDOFF THEROAD

ALLNEWFORESTERHASARRIVEDATCRICKS

Forester 2.5i-S shown

special
introductory

packages
available
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The latest and greatest...

Giant and Liv/giant have just released their new 2014 men’s and women’s off-road bikes with 27.5-inch wheel technology. Through an
extensive research and testing program, Giant engineers analysed and compared the various off-road wheel sizes (26, 27.5 and 29).
The Giant Talon 27.5 and Liv/giant Tempt, both XC-oriented 27.5 hardtails aimed at sport-level riders, represent the first off-road bikes
from Giant with 27.5-inch wheels. These bikes range from $549 up to $1299 and are now available at Spin City Cycles at Mooloolaba.

100% engineered from premium Merylr Skinlife, the ultimate
base layer fabrication for cool climate conditions, this 2XU
long sleeve training essential will stand the test of any winter
challenge. Super soft against the skin, this top is every bit as
comfortable as it is technical. It retails for $110.

From 2XU comes the
women’s base
compression long-sleeve
top featuring a superior
compression fabric
with increased
flexibility for added
comfort. This top
supports key upper
body muscles and
the core while
also increasing
posture
awareness. Reduces muscle
fatigue and damage. It retails for
$110.

Want drivers to give you more room on the
road? Check out these new rear lights with
lasers to create your own virtual bike lane.
Lazer Shark $44.99 now available at Spin City
Cycles, but limited stock so be quick.

Check out this ultra-light beast new at Cyclezone Mooloolaba. The Cannondale Evo
Hi-Mod Dura-Ace retails for $8999, available in sizes 48-63cm. It has subtle flex zones
built into the chainstays and seatstays that allow the rear wheel to track the ground,
improving speed, handling and comfort. It also has a slick Cannondale OPI Spidering
crank which is amazingly light but at the same time offers brilliant stiffness to help
generate serious power.

All the gearEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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Date Event Distance Location Website

June 23 Sunshine Coast

Cycling Club North

Arm Road Race

40km ride North Arm State

School, North Arm

sunshinecoastcycling.com.au

June 30 Yakima Sunshine

Mountain Bike Series

DH#3

Riders are set off at short intervals and are timed on a

point‐to‐point downhill course.

Beerburrum qldmtb.com.au

June 30 Allez Sport Sunshine

Coast Run Series

2km, 5km or 10km run. Pt Cartwright ‐

Buddina

sunshinecoastrunseries.com.au

July 6 Wild Women

Adventure Race

3‐6 hour event, teams of two, 9am‐3pm. Sunshine Coast (to

be announced)

dareyouadventure.com.au

July 7 Australian Under‐19

Cycling

championships/

Girraween Criterium

Open

Various, about 45 minutes Girraween Sports

Complex Noosa

sunshinecoastcycling.com.au

July 13‐14 Sunshine Coast

Cycling Club two‐day

mini tour

Skippy Park Crit + time trial (4.5km) various, about 45

minutes, hill climb time trial (2.7km), Tinbeerwah Road

Race

Saturday ‐ Old

Landsborough Rd,

Landsborough,

Sunday ‐ Sunrise

Rd, Tinbeerwah

sunshinecoastcycling.com.au

July 21 Sunshine Coast

Cycling Club

Caloundra Crit

Various, about 50 mins Fred Chaplin Cct,

Bells Creek

sunshinecoastcycling.com.au

July 28 Pomona King of the

Mountain

Main race starts in Pomona and heads up the mountain,

before returning. Also a mountain dash and 3km fun

run.

Pomona kingofthemountain.com.au

July 28 Allez Sport Sunshine

Coast Run Series

2km, 5km or 10km run. Pt Cartwright ‐

Buddina

sunshinecoastrunseries.com.au

July 28 Glasshouse Trail

Series Flinders Tour

10km, 25km and 50km off‐road trail run. Beerburrum glasshousetrails.com.au

July 28 Sunshine Coast

Cycling Club Lake

Weyba Criterium

Various, about 50 mins Lake Weyba Drv,

Lake Weyba

sunshinecoastcycling.com.au

August 3‐4 Hells Bells and Fairy

Bells

Non‐stop 24‐hour adventure race involving trekking,

mountain biking, kayaking and other adventure

disciplines. Mixed, male or female teams of three must

navigate their way unsupported through an arduous

100+km course. Fairy Bells have 24 hours, but half the

distance.

Sunshine Coast dareyouadventure.com.au

August 4 Sunshine Coast

Cycling Club

Girraween Criterium

Various, about 50 mins Girraween Sports

Complex Noosa

sunshinecoastcycling.com.au

Sunshine Coast Multisport Mecca, June 19, 2013 Page 19

Upcoming events...

Planner Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Click on the links for more information
Got an event? Email us at: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Events planner continued next page.
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Date Event Distance Location Website

August 10 Island Charity Swim 11km swim from Mudjimba Beach, around Old Woman

Island to Mooloolaba Main Beach to raise money for

Nambour and Currimundi special schools.

Mudjimba,

Mooloolaba

Islandcharityswim.com.au

August 10 Mudfest 2013 2km course of mud and obstacles. Wises Farm, Wises

Rd Buderim

mudfest.net.au

August 17 Tough Mudder 18‐20 km obstacle course. Caloundra South toughmudder.com.au

August 24 South‐East Qld

8‐hour Adventure

Race

Teams of two combine cycling, kayaking and running (or

walking), to navigate around a fun course revealed only

one hour prior to race start.

Ewen Maddock

Dam

iadventure.com.au

August 25 7 Sunshine Coast

Marathon and

Community Run

Festival

2km, 5km, 10km, half (21.1km) or full marathon

(42.2km).

Alexandra

Headland

atlasmultisports.com.au

August 31 Wishlist Row for

Cancer

Kayaks, dragon boats, outriggers, skis, surfboats, stand‐

up paddles, junior ironmen and ironwomen, corporate

outrigger challenge and 000 emergency services

bonanza

Cotton Tree Park,

races on

Maroochy River

wishlist.org.au

August 31‐

September 1

Rainbow Beach

Double Tri

Two events over two days. Each race 750m swim, 20km

ride, 5km run.

Rainbow Beach theruninn.com.au

September 7‐8 Glasshouse 100 100 mile off‐road trail run. Beerburrum glasshousetrails.com.au

September 15 Ironman 70.3

Sunshine Coast 1.9km swim, 90km cycle, 21.1km run.

Mooloolaba usmevents.com.au

September 22 Queensland Tri

Series race one

QTS: 400m swim, 15km cycle, 4km run. Enticer: 200m

swim, 7.5km cycle, 2km run. Kids: 100m swim, 2km,

cycle, 400m run.

Kawana Waters qldtriseries.com.au

October 13 Swisse Colour Run The “happiest” 5km fun run around will see participants

of all ages and fitness levels covered in colour by the

time they’ve completed the course.

Stockland Park,

Kawana Waters

thecolorrun.com

October 19‐20 Bribie Tri Series race

one

Saturday : Active Kids and Active First Timers – 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m, 200m swim/5km cycle/1km run,

250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Sunday: Short ‐300m

swim/10km cycle/3km run; Long ‐ 750m swim/20m

cycle/5km run.

Bribie Island bribietri.com

October 20 Caloundra

Community Bank Just

Tri It Series

Short: 300m swim/10km ride /3km run.

Long: 600m swim/20km ride/6km run.

Keith Hill Park

Golden Beach,

Caloundra

caloundratriclub.org.au

October 30‐

November 3

Noosa Triathlon

Multi Sport Festival

Olympic distance triathlon, as well as a 1km ocean

swim, and a run/swim/run event.

Noosa Heads usmevents.com.au

November 10 Caloundra

Community Bank Just

Tri It Series

Short: 300m swim/10km ride /3km run.

Long: 600m swim/20km ride/6km run.

Keith Hill Park

Golden Beach,

Caloundra

caloundratriclub.org.au
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http://www.islandcharityswim.com.au/
http://mudfest.net.au/#/
http://toughmudder.com.au/
http://www.iadventure.com.au/
http://www.atlasmultisports.com.au/
http://www.wishlist.org.au/Events/WishlistRowForCancer-152/
http://theruninn.com.au/page/9/Rainbow_Beach_Double_Triathlon.html
http://www.glasshousetrails.com.au/
http://www.ironman.com/triathlon/events/ironman-70.3/sunshine-coast.aspx#axzz2WX8NqTi0
http://www.qldtriseries.com.au/
http://thecolorrun.com/australia/sunshine-coast
http://www.bribietri.com/
https://sites.google.com/site/caloundratriclub/
http://www.usmevents.com.au/Triathlon___Multi_Sport/Noosa_Triathlon_Multi_Sport_Festival.htm
https://sites.google.com/site/caloundratriclub/
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